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MaryMeagherWill A Revitalized'Dance
to Dominate
Represent c.c. at Campus NSA is •
AnnualMlleForum Planned Here Limonandklumphrey
Top Professionals To
Speak on Subjects of
Freedom and Security
,

.

Preparatory
to Mademoiselle's
,
Annual College Forum on Freedom and Security, Mary Meagher,
Connecticut's
representative
to
thatfarum has urgently requested
that every student idea on that
'pertinent topic be brought to Fanning III, this Thursday, April 21,
I

at 4:20.
Inasmuch
as
the
problem
of Freedom and Security
is so
much in the mind of the world today, Mademoiselle has invited, expenses paid, fifty college students
-from all parts
of the United
States, and a group
of eminent
men of our time to the Hotel Commodore in New York on April
30, where the ideas of the experts
and of the college students will be
heard, discussed and formed. The
aftermath of such a forum should
be far-reaching into both national
and international
affairs.
Therefore, it is imperative that the Connecticut representative
have the
ideas of the student
body she
must represent at the forum.
Seven Top Divisions
To provide starting
points for
thinking in such a proad
field,
Mademoiselle has made .seven topic' divisions which will \ be presented by professionals
in the
field concerned and will be discussed by the student delegates.
Although Mary aria Barbara Himmel have made a set of questions
to be discussed at the pre-forum
on campus, Mademoiselle's topics
and the choice
of speakers
III
themselves prov9ke much thought
and interest
to be brought on
Thursday.
Despite the prominence of the
speakers, the. important
element,
the purpose of the forum, is student. attitudes,
opinions, and
ideas. Therefore
as many students as possible must come on
Tpursday. There are enough angles in Mademoiselle's
program
to bring forth at least one idea
from each student for Mary
to
present at this significant, gather·
ing.
•

Fi e Arts·
..,
WIIISho,~
Social and Aesthetic Aspects

Jean Gries, the new vice-prest.
dent of Student Government has
already made plans concerning
her difficult task of revitalizing
NSA and Student Faculty Forum.
As yet these plans are only tentative, and any new ideas from students, or faculty, will be heartily
rl
welcomed.
Although Jean has high hopes
of reorganizing
Student- Faculty
Forum into a more flexible and
Doris Humphrey
and Jose LI
useful organization,
she thinks
mon ,will open the sixth
annual
that stimulating interest in NSA
Five Arts weekend at Connectfcut
will probably be the most imporCollege, Friday evening. April 22.
tan aspect of her new office. NSA
at 8:30 p.rn. In Palmer Auditoriis a new organization on campus,
um, with a Ieeture.demcnstr'atlon
and its functions are often not ununique In public dance presentaderstood by many of the students.
nons.
NSA \ is an organization through
MI~s Humphrey and Mr. Umon
which all students can obtain inare both pr min nt tn the fleld or
formation on almost any subject,
contemporary
American
dance .
and can exchange ideas with othMiss Humphrey, a former concert
er colleges on all phases of studancer, Is a rounder of , modern
dent activity.
(
dance in this country as well as a
Doris Humphrey and .rose Limon, noted dancers uPJWarlng ne-e
leading American choreograph f.
Revised Forum
this weekend.
Mr. Limon, who has made concert
The purpose of merging NSA
appearances in all large cultural
and Student Government
is to
cent rs 01 the country, Is also a
bring NSA nearer to the college
choreographer
and a reaturcd
students, and their interests. One
dancer In the Summer Dance Fesof the projects planned for next
tlvala at Connecllcul College.
year will be an NSA -sponsored
The occasion ot Miss HumphArt Exhibit..,of work done in many
rey's and Mr. Limon's
appear
colleges, which will tour camWith the date or room drawing stay In the same dorm lor all lour ances
at Connectlcut
College
puses throughout
the country. so near at hand the question of years as they do in many col.
leges," remarked Dee Coons '50. mark the third time that tho JoNSA also plans to publish a weekthe week has become "\Vhat do Dee does not believe that mlxd seph Henry selden Memorial lecly student calendar,
listing not
ture has been combined with the
only lectures
and movies, but you think ot. the present system dorms would be a good Idea. "It Five Arts program. This Iectureclass meetings, rehearsals, games, ot moving at the end of freshman you don't hav mixed dorms you ship was established in 1925 by
get to know the members of your
and anything else that would in- and sophomore years?"
class better." Another point that Florence Bill Selden In memory of
terest the students. The purpose
Barbara Barnes '52 said, " 1 like
her husband, the Reverend
Jo
of this is to increase participation the dorm set-up that they have at Dee made was that even t1 we did seph T. selden, D. D., father of
in all campus activities., Jean Wilson. There equal numbers of change moving by groups to mov- Henry BUl selden who was prohopes that we shall all realize tlrat each class are mixed up in each ing by individuals, people would lessor 01 art at Connecticut Colas
the success or failure of NSA de- dorm," Dedi Blanc '52 agreed with still lry to move by groups
they would want to be with their lege trom 1915 until his death in
pends on the attitude of everyone Bobbie that
we should
have
1934.
of us in the coming year.
mixed dorms, and added tha t we friends."
Reception News
Elaine
Fensterwald
'51
pointed
During this past year, Student- should make sure that there is no
out that the whole problem was a
Through this endowment an auFaculty has been composed of a dorm in which there
Is a small very complicated
one. "I think thority is invited each year to
standing group of faculty mem- number of one class in an otherthat we should have ruixed dorms, speak to the college on some
bers, and two ,representatives
wise one class dorm.
but then the trouble is that no one phase 01 religion. history, politics,
from each class. To make the Forwould want to live in a wooden government,
philosoph)" or the
um more flexible, Jean hopes to lUlxed Dorms
there One arts. Selden- Memorial lee ur·
DotU Globus '50 believes that dorm lor all lour years;
invite different faculty members,
who are particularly interested in mixed dorms "would be good U would have to be some system ot. ers 01 the past have included
the problems under disCU:SSion.
to they were really mixed and con- moving. If we moved on an indio Frank Lloyd Wright and Walter
of aU vidual basis then one wouldn't be Gropius, architects; Ananda Coo·
attend the meetings, and ill domg sisted of equal numbers
so she hopes that a larger num- classes." She said that in this way near her friends. But the way the marasWaIn)' and Edgar \Vind, art
Wililam Butler
Yates
be'r of the teachers will be able to "one would get to know more group system is set up now many critics;
moving and ArchIbald MacLelsh, poets;
contributl
Inasmuch as the Stu- people in college and then one feelings are hurt when
the music critic and composer,
dent.Faculty
has no judiciary clique wouldn:t run the school.'! times comes around."
Joan Trabulsi
'51 commented Contusion Re.1gns
Virgil Thomson; and others.
powers, it can only bring matters
In order that all who are interto the attention
of those con- that she thought that the best
Freshmen Bev Bower, Annette
cerned, in hopes that constructi~e way to move was by individuals. Kunstler, and Louisa Adsit.. when ested may meet this years Selden
reception
measures will be taken. :r~e dis· 11 there's an empty room in a questioned In the Snack Bar, .felt lecturers, an informal
will
be
held
in
the
Green
Room 01
dorm
that
you
wanted
to
be
in
cussions on proposed addlti~ns to
that the present system was conthe curriculum as well as dISCUS' you could just move by yourself." fusing. They agreed that it wasn't the AudltoMum afler the Humph
"I don't think that one should good, but couldn't think of any rey-Limon demonstration.
See IfNSA"-Page 4
Continuing the Five Arts weekcorrective
suggestions.
Annette
end
events. Saturda)' morning at
thought It would be a good Idea to
UmJt the s.iZe 01 groups to two or 10:00 8.m. there will be a roundFive Arts Weekend Announcement
three glrIs_ ThIs wouid lessen the tabJe discussion in Knowlton sa
Ion. ~llss Humphrey will pr Ide
high pressure tactics which Loul·
over the discussion
an werlng
Events Calendar
sa leit prevailed in the choosing
questions suggested by her lec·
01
groups.
Auditorium
They all lelt that Winthrop ture on Friday evening.
Friday, April 22
.
A program 01 original poetr} .
should
dellnltely remain an all·
. 0
_Lecture by Doris Humphrey, illustrated
hFh-e Arts"-Page -t
8.3 p.m.
b'
~Iod
lreshman
dorm (loyal Winthrop
by Jose Limon, on the su Ject, u
rn
Inhabitants, these three).
The)'
Dance: Its Social and Aesthetic Aspects.
lelt that because they have had
Informal
reeeption
to
meet
~USS
to go down to the Uvlng room .for
Humphrey
and Mr. Limon in Green
smoking and bridge, they have
gotten to know their cia mates
Room ~ter lecture.
better. As lor living In the Quad
A Phi Beta Kappa dinner and
Knowlton
sophomore year, they lound
It meeting will be held April 26, at
turday,
April
23
.'
Sa
hard to decide. Eating In Thames six o'clock In the Katharine Blunt
10:00 a.m._Round·table
diSCUSSion led by Miss
with all its noise 9"Iade the qu~
House dining room. I
Kalhar
Humphrey.
lion one of friendship versus in· ine Blunt, president emeritus of
digestion, they said.
Conneeticut College,
speak to
'.00
_Recital
of original music and poetry;
3
p.m.
.'
Knowlton
Maggie Farnsworth
'49 com· the members and iniUntes of th
art exhibit; recepuon.
mented tbat although "it isn't the honorary sodly on the eslabU h
'.30-8,'00 pm-Art
exhibit;
reception.
best system, 1 don't see how It ment 01 the Delta Chapter 01 Phi
6
. .
Auditorium, room 202
can be improved. Compared
to Bela Kappa here. 1\1
B}unt ,..:as
Smith and Holyoke, ours is per· inuOuential in having the chapter
Auditorium
8:30 p.m._Dance group recital.
u'J'''-Page 5 established on campus.

Po tr,
Iusic and
Compo irions

To Be Pr sented

Popular Opinions Expressed
On Question of Room Drawing

01

Phi Bete To Hear
:Ii Blunt peak
&
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Strike

by Joyce Davidson

mid-years

and vacations.
and amon
Sunday, April 24, 1:00 p.m., The question of the place of lege administration
committee
g
WDRC, Hartford.
students in determining the poll- the rest of the
Guest: Dr. J. Warren
Horton, cy of the school they atte~d has St~dent Council felt that n~~
.........
'"~.
~•• "'...TI.,. ...L Aov."nll" ...
Scientific Consultant for the U.S. been brought into the public eye further. would be done abou
Member
N.tioDaI Ad... rtiling S«me, Inc.
Navy Sound Laboratory at Fort this past week by the stud:nt
Knickerbocker and Davis,and~
Associated
Collegiate
Press
C.M•••
R~~.
Trumbull, New London..
f th CIty
4.0 M
w AV-':.
N.w YOJl.I{. N. Y.
cided that the time had COllle
I
Host: Robert Strider
strike at the College 0
e
Intercollegiate
Press
___
, •••
L-. ..... 1'-- ......
'"""101_
ac.t'IOn. Th'e stUdents voted to or
Subject: Under-Water Sound.
of New York.
'
Monday, April 25, 4:45 p.m.,
The demonstration against the out on strike to enforce deman:
EDITORLU
STAFF
WDRC, Hartford.
coliege administration
was pro- for suspention and to demand
Editor-in-ChIef:
Gabrielle Nosworthy '50
.
A student
program
featuring voked by charges of racial and re- open trial of the two instructo an
Associate Editor: Janet Baker '50
Senior Editor: Anne Russtno '50
.
rs.
Joann Cohan, '49, who will play ligious
discrimination
levelled
The actton of the City College
l\lanagmg Editor: Anita 'rticirsen '51
the
Chromatic
Fantasy
and against two members. of the fa~. students
is, I think,
completel
COP)' Editors:
Joan Pine '50, Rach ael Kilbourne
'52
Fugue by Johann Sebastian Bach. ulty, William C. DaVIS and WIIjustifiable
when
a
college
come~
Sews Editor: Patrtela Retnherz '52
Feature Editor: Olga Krupen '51
wednesday, April 27, 8:00 p.m., liam E. Knickerbocker.
President's
Reporter: Maryellzabeth Seeton '50
to
the
p~nt
where
it
offiCially
WNLC, New London.
Davis, an economics instructor,
racial and religious
Department Editors: Music Editor: Rachel Ober 'SO,Assistant l\hslc Editor:
Guest Donald Currier, Depart- as director of Army Hall, a dorm- countenances
Leda Treskunotr '51, Art Editor: Ann Sprayregen '50.
discrim·ination,
the members of
ment
of
Music,
Connecticut
Col-itory
belonging
to
the
college,
had
Reporters: Bunny Bowen '51, Betty Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51, Sheila
the college community
have the
Burnell '52 Mary Lee Cantwell '52 Bar-bara Geyman '5Q1.-Dorothy Globus lege
segregated Negroes and whites.
'50 Vlrgtni'a Hargrove '50, Martha' Harris '51, Cynthia xm '50, Selby InHost: Robert Strider
He was removed from his job as right to peaceably protest in the
man '50 June Jaffe '51 Norma Kochenour '51 Prtscme Meyer '51, Isabelle
1
Oppenheim '50, Monica Lennox '52, ~_mity Perce
'51, Ppyllls Robins '50,
Subject: Contemporary Music
director and received a salary cut, most effective and Powerful way
Margaret Robinson '52, Pat Wardley .,2, Joan Wardner 52.
Rebroadcast:
Sunday,
May
1,
but
was nevertheless, retained as they can. The accusations of the
Advertising' Manager: Kay Stocking '50
college administration
that strike '
1:00 p.m .., WDRC, Hartford.
an Instructor.
.
Assistant Advertising l\lanager-Nancy
Lee HIcks '50
is Communist
inspired
are un.
Circulation
.Managers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
Knickerbocker', chairman of the founded, and further
complaints I
Business l'I!snager: :Marilyn \Vunkt>r '50
department
of Romance
Lan- about the insubordinate
and disguages, was accused in 1945, by graceful conduct of the stUdents
four subordinate teachers, of an- are absurd. The college students
ti-semitism. A faculty committee Who are striking at CCNY are not
investigating the case did not find irresponsible
A recent Quarterly article lamented the fact that there is
hoodlums
out for
enough evidence to substantiate
little visible evidence of creative interest on campus. This lack
excitement
and
sensationalism.
Madison,
Wis. - "Operation these charges, a,nd their decision
of creative expression seems to result from a lack of student Amigos," a program D~ student was upheld by the New York They are forcefully and dramati.
initiative. One faculty member has suggested that every study and travel in Mexico this Board of Higher Education. How- cally taking a stand on an issue
course is creative, and that the individual with a truly cre- summer, has been added to the ever: the City Council, after inves- which they feel is very significant
and one that
National
Student
Association's tigation,
was sufficiently
con. and fundamental,
ative instinct will express it in al1 of her courses.
summer program for 1949.
needs to be brought out into the
Under the educational system that most of us have been
Students planning to qttend the vinced of the validity of the open. The administration's
policy
subjected to, we do only what is assigned. If a course does not "Operation Amigos" summer ses- charges to recommend his dis. of gently easing the proplem into
require specific creative ability we al10w any talent that we sian at the University of Mexico missal. The Board of Higher Ed. a corner and hoping no one will
will fly from Dallas, Texas, and ucation refused t<;, reconsider the notice is not only inadequate, but
might have to lie dormant.
Los Angeles, California, arriving case.
If the student is unwilling to express herself creatively in Mexico City between June 20 An alumni commIttee, headed dangerous. The strike can not be
as an unimportant and
unless she is required to, perhaps we need more Courses in and 25. The students will stay at by Hubert T. Delaney, was then dismissed
childish demonstration,
but must
which the professor will tel1 her that she must be creative. It one of Mexico City's newest appointed to look into...t:he whole be accepted as a serious attempt
seems, however, that the college student should be able to hotels at specially reduced rates problem of discrimination in· th~ to meet the prpblem by mature
-college. When JUdge Delaney re- and responsible
express herself creatively without the compulsion that is part included in the cost of the tour.
citizens, both o.f
'The six·week classes, starting signed in March 1949, because of their college and their comrnum·
of a class assignment.
.
June 27, will be taught both in lack of cooperation· among the col- ty.
If in the future, we wish to inaugurate courses or extra- Spanish and English, Courses will
Entered as second-class

London,

Connecticut.

under

matter August 5, 191!t. at the Post Otftce at New

the act or March

3, hH9.

",,11.,_

The Lost Art

Mexican Study and
Travel Tours Open
For Summer of '49

.'

curricular activities that contain the creative element, we in elude Spanish, his tory, Mexican
economics, philology, literamust prove oUJ interest in the activities we already have. The art,
ture, sarape weaving, and other
approaching Five Arts Weekend is one of the few visible re- subjects.
sults of creative talent on this campus. If the apathy which
During school weekends, trips
kept drama from being represented this year were observed will be made to Puebla, Mexico's
in the remaining faur arts, the tradition of a Five Arts Week- Jourth largest city; Toluca, city of
Indian
basket-weaving;
Taxco,
end would end.
.
the silver and jewelry center; the
In spite of the absence of a original dramatic produc- floating gardens of Xochimilco;
tion Five Arts Weekend promises to be worthy of our enthusi- and tours within Mexico City.
•
astic support. This is one oppOl'tunity for showing
our faculty Acapulco BOlUld
and administration that there is interest both in being creUpon completion of school on
ative and in enjoying creative work. By such active apprecia- August 13, the stUdents will jourtion we are laying the foundation for future changes and ney to Acapulco, MeXico's popuadditions in curriculum and extra-curricular activities, as lar seaside resort, for ten days of
swimming, sunning and surfing,
well as assuring the continuance of one of OUI' best traditions. and then return home on August
-M.S.
24.
,
'"

Moving Time

*"

*

For stUdents not interested in
summer school, "Operation Amigos"

offers

a (56-day

vacation

Yes, it's moving time again. Any day now the freshmen which will cover prqctically all of
Mexico. Beginning in Monterrey,
and sophomores will be fishing in a bowl fol' numbers which groups
of 40 to 60 students will
wil1 decide where they'll live for the next year or two. But leave on a grand circle of the
evelTone can't draw a low number to get the house of their country.
Such famous places as Guadal.
first choice, and every gr6up always has its difficulties in deajara, Cuernevaca, Acapulco and
ciding. how and with whom to move.
Mexico City will be explored: and
Personal feelings and their hurts are the most serious many places off the beaten tourproblem our system, or any other, provides. There are a jew J.st tracks such as Leon, the shoe
suggestions, however, which can Jessen the number and vio- shop of Mexico, and San Juan de
los Lagos, the village of perpetual
lence of the personality conflicts.
'
fiestas, will be visited.
When it comes to deciding who's going to be in a group,
Visits will be made to banana
there are often one or two girls with whom no one wants to plantations, a Tequilla factory,
move. Before they are shut out completely, remember how and actu~l participation in potyou would feel if no one wanted you in the same dormitory. tery-makmg aI)d glass blOWing is
Groups are usually large enough so you don't have to ·seesuch planned.
.The last ten ?ays of this trip
people if you really don't want to, and many hard feelings
WIll be sp:nt
In Mexico
City,
will be avoided. Houses are large enough so they can find where MeXIcan officials, artists,
other friends.
authors, and lecturers will give a
If you find yourself a member of a small group in a house true picture of modern Mexican
•
full of comparative strangers, there is no need for lasting bit- life.
StUdents
going on the 56-day
terness. Remember the ease with which you made friends and tour will leave the United States
became part of a group when you, moved into a house full of July 1 and 5; the shorter ·trips
strangers freshman year. A little sincere friendliness and will depart Juiy 9, 19, and 13
Prices
for
these
progr~ms
willingness to be outgoing will widen your circle of friends
range from $290 to $500 a,ndup,
and make your new dormitory a good place to live.
dependmg upon the method
of
This dissertation can be summed up in one sentence: transp~rta~ion and gateway point.
Tread lightly when you're dealing with personal feelings. ReApplIcatIOns, which must be Temember the world won't come to an end if Y9u don't get into ~urned b~fore May 1, and further
mformatIon
may
be obtained
the dormItory of your first choice. Good luck.-G. S. N.
from Ami ty Pierce.
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Monday, April 25
Lecture, Monsieur Vial
Tuesday, April 26
Home Economics

_

Auditorium,

4:~0 p.m.

Convention

Phi Beta Kappa Dinner
Announcers'

Katharine Blunt Dining
Tryouts for College Radio

Room, 6:00 p.m.

Room 204, Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
WedneSday,

Aprll 27

Freshman

Class Meeting

MissRamsay

~

Bill

106,6:45 p.m.

IfF=========~================"U

But G

racie -, We already

•
HAVE 5 Arts'!

•
Wednesday,

Aprii

20, 1949
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEJI'S

New,s Previews Events of 5 Arts Weekend
lIolme's Ha~l Bears Stude nts' Art Charni and Dignity Students Will Dance Group Plans
G~eat Fruits For Will be Shown Characteristics of Read Original Rhythmic E ening
FIve Arts Program Over Weekend Humphrey, Limon Poems Apr. 23 To End Five Arts
As part of Five Arts Weekend
t
'
a program
of st~den :composed
and executed music WIll be presented on Saturday afternoon at
3-00 in Knowlton Salon. The pro~am will be a varied one, includpiano solos, songs, a piece for
flute and piano, and a piece for violin and piano. Througpout
the
rograrn, the music will be alternated with the poetry, the coneluding number
being a humor_
J
Prose piece.
ous
The musical program is as fol.
lows: Dance
Exercise
and Momerit Musical, Ella Lou Hoyt '50;
Nocturne -Anne Clark '50' Three
,
. ' .'
.
Two - Part. I.nv~ntlOns" In ~ mI·'
nor by Emily Birdsall ~O, I~ a
minor by Joann Cohan 50, In F
major by Carole Axinn '50; Jig
for Flute and Piano,. Beryl Smith
~50; Good Fortune and the Purple
cow-Reflections
on a Mystic
Q 't R~ma.r ka bl e at
Beast Who ,stile.
Least, Gloria SylVIa 49, mezzo sou
th a AU er 0 f th e
prano. Miss nJ.ar
Music Department
will afi:com-

fng

,

pany on the piano.
The progr~m also includes Andante and Allegro for Violin and
;Piano, Carole Axinn '50 with Ann
. I'In an d th e
Very playing t h e VIO
composer on the piano; Three Excerpts from the Rubaiyat,
Leda
Treskunoff, '51, sung
by Jane
Wflssung, '50, soprano, and Miss
Alter accompanying;
Four Studies, Rachel Ober '50, the composer
at the piano; Five Studies, Carole
Axinn '50, the~omposer
at the piano;
and
Jazzomine
(Dance
See "Music"-Page
5

Art

comes to the fore Saturday
and Sunday, April 23 and 24,
when student sketches and paintings are exhibited in Knowlton
SId
h
"
a on an t e Auditorium,
Room
202. The Art Club will be serving
coffee to
everyone
interested
from 6:30. to 8:00 p.m. in Room
202 of the Auditorium.
Oil paintings, etchings,
water
color and tempera sketches
will
be on view in Knowlton. 'The lot>.
b
f th
..
.
y 0
e Auditorium will hold
f d
k h
d
screens 0
ance s etc es an
members a! Dance v:oup done. by
students
In
the / life drawing
class
"
!t0na Glassman IS semor c.o~·
mittee member of the li{t exhibit,
while Cynthia Hill is the junior
committee member: Sally Osman
will be supervising the exhibit in
K.n~w~ton and B~tsy. Horn the ex·
hlb!t In th e A tl d 1torlum .

CdR
onn. an
..I H orne Ec.
Clubs To Have Meeting
On April 26 the annual meeting
of College Home Economics Clubs
in Connecticut and Rhode Island
"Will be held at Connecticut Col·
lege. Officers and advisers of the
clubs from the University ot Connecticut, St. Joseph College, and
Rhode Island State College, as
well as the members and advisers
of our own club, will attend the
meeting.
Mrs. Kennedy, chairman of the
sociology department, will be the
main" speaker of the afternoon.

".~~""'~c=~~"""'~"""'~"""'"
(

Juniors!

~

,JUNIOR

)

PROM

~

(

Knowlton Salon

)

~

Saturday, April 30, 1949

2

~

$3.00 (lax

included)

l

8 to 12 p.m.

~

Nex: Tuesday, Aprii 26, a limited number of lickets
will be on sale for othf!r classes.

r

I

Buy Your Tickets Now!

J~
')

,

::~~"'---''-/'iJG'-J'-./VG'-JU:V'-./VG'-J~'

'].Jl..
"f p n n

.0:...

t u)oU t' 0 %1'"

"New London's Finest

in Portraiture"

.

e;zJ

$3.00 SPRINGSPEOAL.

by Ann Mac\\1lli.un
One of the highlights of this
year's Five Arts' program is the
Joseph Henry Selden Memorial
lecture which is to ~ given F'rtday evening.
Doris
Humphrey,
one of America's most prominent
choreographers,
will give a leeture on the dance lUustrated by
Jose Limon. Since the dance Is to
be the focal point ot the weekend,
the committete could not have
chosen
two people who could
have started the program
more
ff r
I
e ec ive y.
Doris Humphrey
is considered
one of the rounders of American
M d
D
d ••
I lba ern
ance an nas con r
uted much to the field In the way
of themes
of movement.
For
many years she was acclaimed by
the critics as one ot the finest
dancers
in the modem
dance
field.
She terminated her career as a
conce!'t dancer several years ago
and d concentrated
exclusively hup·
I . h
on eve opmg er enormous cor·
eographic talent. Since that tinle
she has been artistic director lor
the Jose Limon Company and has
produced many new dances which
have received high praise
lrom
the critics.
For her outstandIng
work
in
the field, Miss Humphrey has recently
received
a Guggenheim
Award. She plans to write a book
on her distinctive
theories
01
dance composition.
Jose Limon studied under Miss
Humphrey lor ten years and has
become the finest male dancer of
his generation.
With dramatic
power, manJy di~nity,
and suo
preme grace,
Mr. Limon com·
mands the admiring attention of
everyone who has seen him on the
stage.
Mr. Limon is also known lor
his choreographic
abiHty. His
special interest in the music of
Bach has caused him to compose
some of the most
praiseworthy
dances of our time. He has taught
at Bennington,
Sarah Lawrence,
and New York Universlty-Connec·
licut College School of Dance,
among others, and is well known
as an author and lecturer.
Not only are Doris Humphrey
and Jose Limon very fine choreographers
and performers,
but
also two of the finest people
in
the dancing world. Both were on
campus last summer teaching at
the New York University-Connecticut College School ol Dance. All
who met and worked with the""
found them to be cordlal and
Ch~ingdynamlC,

Beautifully Finis,hed 8xl0 portraIt

vltal

Following the music recital at
The Dance Group. under the di"
3:00 on saturday
afternoon
ot recnon of ~ti.ss Bloomer, \\ 1lJ prerecital
ot
Five Arts Weekend. a program at sent their tradilional
in Pa1rTK"f
original poetry ....
-ruren
by stu- original compositions
Auditorium. Saturday, Aprll 23, at
dents durtng the current year wUl
:30 p.m., as their contribution
to
be presented
in Knowlton Salon. Five Arts weekend. Marcia Burr
Under the direction of a plan. will accompany the first halt ot
and Leda Tre" kuning commIttee
consisting
or the program,
Miss Dorothy Bethurum,
head at noft the second. Marcia Burr, who
the English
Department,
Gret- Is now doing field work lor Bencomposed
the
chen Schafer, and Barbara
Gold, nington College,
th following poems have
been music tor several ot the presents
chosen as representative
of the
•
,
ti
try
All the nons.
The first part ollh
program Is
year s crea ve poe
:
World's a Stage by Carolyn Miller composed ot three dances choreo'51;
ew Hampshire
Spring and graphed by the Group, The first
Th A t
b J
Broman '49' is titled As In a Dream with muse cress
y ane
,
The Vineyard ot
aboth and The ic by Bela Bartok.
There
are
Cobweb or lee, Vicky Simes '49; three movements;
a rasf moveAlways In Whispers by Gretchen
ment danced by a group, a solo by
Schaler '49; and They All Fiddled Edith Barnes, and a slow move
tor the Czar by Rhoda Meltzer ment by a group.
'49.
The second composJUon, Search.
Liz Smith '50, MarUs Bluman lng, also In three parts, Is danced
'50; Margaret Park '51, and Joan to a piece by Schumann.
The
Andrew '51 have been select d third
selection
is Passacaglia.
,
as readers on the basis or their Both are danced by the entirt'
wO!'k in drama and voice.
group,
In addition, thcf(~ wUl be flv('
dances
by the modern
dance
classes, chosen by Dahcc Croup.
One of these, The CreaUon, can·
1'1.
tains music especially written lor
The senior Melodrama is on its this fitst perlormance by Ella Lou
way with Estelle Parsons <llrect· Hoyt. Mary Atkin
will do the
ing, and with Kendall Bartlett as choral reading lor this piece.
stage manager.
Tryout
[91' the
The second halI at the program
melodrama wul be held next Tues. will consist at two dances. EnUt·
day, April 26, atter
the senior led City Facets, the first selection
class meeting in Bill 106.
ts a revised version of a dance
This year the drama written by done last year and
includes
u
Vickje Simes, wiJI be coordinated
numijer ot dances
depicting
aswJth the Sykes Fund. Ruth Fan· peets 01 a cJty, such as a factol'y
Joy heads
the committee
In and children at play.
charge of concessions,
the pro·
A series of "traffics" are used
ceeds lrom which wiH be given to between the separate
dances 01
the Syke's Fund. Mary Stecher is <lCity Facets," th ecurtain is never
the head 01 publicity.
drawn.
They say the theme of the melThe second selection Js a new
odrama wilJ be quite unique, but composition based on lour curit's a deep dark seret!
rent magaZines.

Senior Melodrama
W ·llen by ime

quality

which we find in her works
Is
found in Miss Humphrey herse!L
She .is a soft spoken woman who
moves, speaks. and acts with a
boundless amount of energy.
All
those who took her course in com·

Artistic 'Touch of Lynn
45
street, Room
For APpointments Call 3419

85 state

•
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position
lound aher
to be
a teacher
~ who
expected
great
deal
ol her
students, but wlto was never too
busy to give a word of encouragement or just to talk for a lew
minutes.
Everyone
on campus
See f'Hurnphrey"-Page
6
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AlwaYs trade at

•

• T~Uet Goods

•

• CIgarettes

Fllms

• Mapzines

.

Str ..

t

April 25. 26 ond 27

Pre8CrlPtloJUI

• Drugs

THE JORDAN'S
766 WiUia

Mon., h .... and W.d...

·
STA1!T~~~NEBEFOBEYOB
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUD

,

OiJ,play.d ot

luggage and
leather goods of
distinction

lor

,
TEl' l'HOTOFJNlSBl'BS
FlLMS PROCESSED
BY MA~
A CHARGE AOOoUNT
IT'S HEBE WIIEB" YO~~KS ABE CASHED
ANDYOUBC~
,

STARR

BROS.,
Rexall Drug Store
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-

PHONE 5856
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TO00-
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•

AVEtlUE

B. ALTl\-IAJ.~ & CO.
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•
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M. Alter Will Hear
Own Chorals in NY

Dr. Laubenstein Will
Speak at Sun. Chapel
A joint CG·CC morning service will be held on Sunday at
10 a.m. in Harkness
Chapel.
The preacher will be Paul F.
Laubenstein,
chapel director
at CC. A joint }::G-CC choir
under the direction of Prof.
Arthur Quimby will sing.

The
.Int Cecelia Club o_fNew
York City has invited Martha Alter to attend the performance
of
one of her choral compositions,
Two Plato
Settings:
Country
Gods 'and Country
Music. The
work, composed
for women's
voices, flute and piano, was sung
b~ the CC choir in 1947. The New
York concert will be held on Tuesday evening,
April 26, in the
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Plaza. Hugh Ross ,,;11 conduct the
chorus.

Do You Like Italian Food?

Go to

DANTE'S

(Continued from Pag-e One)

TRUlIlAN STREET

~============~

and music will be presented

Sat-

rday afternoon
3:00 p.m.
., u
Knowlton
salon, at
followed
by in'}
tea .
Meet Me at
Work from the art department
will be on display throughout
the
LEN'S PLACE
weekend in Knowlton salon, the
auditorium
foyer and Room 202
467 Williams Street
of the Auditortumvwhere
a reception will be held from 6:30 p.m.
Phone 8803
to 8:00 p.m. Saturday evening.
Climaxing the Five Arts weekBreakfast •. Luncheons , ,
end program for 1949 will be a reDinners. ,. Sandwiches and
cf tal by the Dance
group
and
members
of the modern dance
Ice Cream Bar.
classes on Saturday
evening
at
8:-30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.

!
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Faculty, Students WiII
Be Present at Science
Conference April 23
Science faculty and students
will attend the annual
Student
SCIence Conference to be held on
. 23 at Wes Ieyan
Saturday
Apr-il
UniversIty
Paper~, demonstranons and exhibits will be presen ted by the colleges of the Connecticut River Valley.
Mrs. Bernice Neumann Booth is
chairman for the Connecticut College group. Last year the conference, resumed for the first time
since the war was held .at Conncticut Colleg~.
.

Mrs. Baker Counsels on
Educational Workshops

Five Arts

for the Best

•

Mrs. Adelaide Baker, the Asst.
coordinator
for the emergency
teacher training program of the
State Department
of Education,
will be Miss Ramsay's guest on
campus, Thursday, April 21.
Individual seniors who have expressed interest
in the summer
workshops will be given an opportunity to talk with Mrs. Baker
during the afternoon.
All the latest information about
the program is now posted on the
personnel bureau bulletin board in
Fanning, Hall.

I

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
CHURCH ST.

TEL. 4683

We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS

HOME RADIOS

CAR RADIOS
we carry General Electric, ~nora and I\lotorola. Radios
and Hobby Supplies

(Continued from Pace One)

sions of extra
curricular
activities are important to the faculty
and the entire student body.
Both NSA and Student-Faculty
must be active, 'and helpful to the
students. Jean hopes that everyone at Connecticut College will
not only take advantage
of all
that these organizations
have to
offer, but will add new -suggestions of their own. A more detailed explanatory article on NSA
will appear in News in the near
future.

I

"",With fans wha know•.• it's
"MEET ME TONIGHT

• Alan Dale, a top-ten pbono favorite, gives out
with the solid dream music. Yes, 001' starry-eyed
dancing, just ask for Alan Dale's new number. And

,

Outing Club met on Thursday,
A1>ril 7, and elected offlc~rs for
the 1949.1950 ·season. Rente A~·
chaffenburg will hold the presi. 0 ffl ce, ass isted by Secredential
tary Jeri W:ight. and treasurer
Monique Maisonplerre.
Outing Club has really pla!1ned
a full schedule for the remainden
of this year. April 23 is the
overnight outing at ,the Yale engineering camp. Aprll.30 two Outing ,Club delegates will atten? a
conference of the Intercollegiate
Outing Club Association at Yale.
Next on the program comes the
final outing of the Y"i'I' at Rocky
Neck. The gals have gone all out

WATCH

ALERT'

........

•

BULLETIN

BOARDS

•

--,

LOCAL STo-:::-

PATRONIZE

~

I

Dean's
Grill

Casino

eeoc

Dine and Dance
Groton; Conn.
"Where

the Gang"
Gets Together'"

~.:==::;:=======:::~

in inviting F,ort Trumbull, Yale,
and Wesleyan to attend on May -;'
...
21. Their plans sound like fun for
all, but naturally a big Connecticut turnout
will be necessary.
Outing Club has carried the ball
this far in arranging this terrific
outing. Let's get behind them and
make the M;iy 21 outing a real
success!
Baseball games with men's colleges are also on the fire. As yet
Career-minded
girls from 209
exact daJA for these events ar~
colleges enrolled last year for
unknown. Outing Club is clearing
Gibbs secretarial training.
the way for fishing excursions for
Write College Course Dean for
our fishing enthusiasts
too. It applacement report booklet,
pears that the gals have thought
"Gibbs Girls at Work."
of everything. No need for us to
look at an emptty'social
calendar
this spring, when Outing Club is
230 I1Irk Ave., NEW YOR~ 17
90 Marlborou~h SI., IBOSTONII
on thf job!
I_

51 E.Sujlerior[St..CHICAGO

(Signature

11

155 Angell SI., I'ROVIDEftCE6

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's

n~west and finest

dining

room

Serving

Steaks

•

Chops

•

Chicken

Lobster and Sea Food

II

91·101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE

.7'14~

IN DREAMLAND"

KEEP

Officers ,Elec~ed
At ceo C Meetmg

I'iATHARINE GIBBS

N. S.A.

~

14,
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for mild! !favor/ttl smoking pleasure, JUSt ask for
Camels! Take it from Alan -"Camels are a grand
smoke ... a cool, .mild smoke!"

2-4585

-,

Wednesday,

April 20, 1949

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

]. Frank, A. Haynes
Chosen for ShwiDs

for a first alto will be held
soon.

Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green st.

WOOLS
BEAR

BRAND

PORTED

...

AND

IM·

ENGLISH

HIVE ...
•..

MINERVA

BEE·

& NOTIONS

Cinderella" Inn
Located in Quaker Hill
Just 5 Minutes from the College

Really Snperior
Cocktail

Food

Music

Follow the Old NOTwich
Road to
CINDERELLA INN

•
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
,

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street

f

Compliments

To the freshman who finds herself for the first time making her
way to Miss Dilley's office, that
closed door has an ominous but
exciting air, as if the most esoteric secrets of the world were contained therein.
Once one has
knocked and the "come in" has
sounded, one pushes open the
door and enters. Masses of books
from top to bottom on either side
of the room, stacks of papers in
available corners,
a desk, and
amazingly enough a chair for visitors - all are squeezed into the

disgraceful

.

SHALETT
CLEANING
•
and DYEING
COMPANY.
•

Serving Connecticut
College fOT the
, last 30 yeaTS

untll they moved 10 the Quad, and
(flat a three

or four year gap in

ages was too great.
Alice Fletcher '49 Is completely
content with the present system.
said Fletch.
"I was fortunate."
She stated
that, after all."3
group doesn't have to be a clique:'
Frannie
Blank
'SO, however,
doesn't like (he group system.
She feels there
are 100 many

2"l llaln Stl'ftl
r8

. 'Load-on. Conn.
for aU
Ions -

S33fJ
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THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAl BAR
Drop In and trv our
.1

I
I
I

traw....

herr) sundae and ollJ tash·
Iened trawberr)' short
ke.

PORT HOP
Us

T

o

"One of connectrcut'!1 B~t Loved
Traditions,"

-

room.

(Contlnued. frOm "Il«e ThJ'ee)

ELZIN

photographer

.
college speCIal ,"rints
for th'e dollars
six "personalized
P
suite 216 Crocker House
for appointment call 4151

FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
.
sorts are just around
Golf, tennis and all sprmg p
d
'll he
. Shoes are here an we
the corner. Ked Tenms
. h
N Awl Stringer.
k 1 Wit our ~glad to string that rae e

,

,
f . MacGTegor Ojfipial HeadquarteTs or
.
G. Spaldmg

Gold.",ith

4.

C ReId I-Iudgins, Jr. -

. General Manager

.
Stree18Corner State and North Bank

presented Saturday

Phone 5361

night.

;.

-----

~11lt
CueAN
,,£i:'~~

-

-

Pete

Hoyt '50. has written a choral accompaniment
for the dance num·
bel', The Creation.

m"''''''''''''''"·" ..·"'''"..'''''..,,....•..'''..,,....,,·..·~

Chinn

Par""r Pen.

-

-

and unu.ual gift>

L. LEWIS
& CO IPANY
EstabllJlhed

-

Silver j

Gla..

Lamp.

j

M WlWAMS CO.
THE G.· ed Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Old·fashlon

Suite) Joann Cohan '50, the composer at the piano.
\Vith the exception 01 one piece,
all the compositions are those of
junjors. In addition to the musjcaJ
program on Saturday
afternoon
one student composition will be

antI

• • •

The

rporated

rne Quad.
Moo Phipps 'H dldn'l 'hink II
was a good idf'J'l (0 put freshmen Flew

Music

.

Turner'. FIo•• r Shop

fTe'Shmen in

In (he scattered rooms vacated by
upperclassmen.
She telt they
didn't ever get to kno" anycne

6

After several visits, the books
Telephone 2-6853
are no longer
"masses"
but as.
Please
call
tor
your orden
sume separate personalities-the
between 7:00 and 9:00
Supreme Court Reports
can be
hurt feelings which la I through
spotted and so can Miss Dilley'S
the
year.
perhaps
we ;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thesis on the Kenya Colony. You
might
signSheupthought
tor dorm,
rather
might have come to discuss a test
than for groups.
or a summer job or to carry out a
Edle Kolodny ';;0 mentioned
news assignment, but sooner or
that the groups
you live with
THE
later you and Miss Dilley will be
carry over into so many other ac~[ISS MARJORIE DILLEY
enthusiastically
discussing
the
tivities. Concerning mixed dorms,
world's problems, oblivious of the
ive with
she thought such a system would
original aim of your visit.
important looking medal from the be impossible. Aller ali, she comBritish government, an award 101"
British Citation
non-British etvll1ans who work d
fe fullen
The so-called pertinent facts - for the cause of freedom.
Both
the skeleton of an interview-or
Miss Dilley and. Miss Warner reo
FOR THO E ~[I01'''G1TT
Claire f CardJe
what anyone can read in the cata- ceived these medals as a token of
"FEEDS"
logue are repeated for the read- appreciation tor their work as
Jamison
(1\11t:ttentlal to mor.I~)
er's convenience. Miss Dilley was faculty chairmen of the War Servo
born in Illinois, receved her B.A. ices CommJttee here at Connectl00 to
from the University
of Colorado, cut.
arlye Apparel
her Ni.A and Ph. D. from the
Aiter some prodding, the InterBElT BROTHERS
University of wasntnngton,
pre- viewer also learned
that
Miss
302 State teeet
pared her doctor's thesis at the Dllley is President at the Connec60 Main Street
London School of Economics, and tlcut branch or the AmerIcan As·
taught. at the College of Puget soclation
ot. University Profess·
Tel. 6961
OOUPLETE LJN£ OF' OBOOEm:r.s
Sound.
ors.
To my question as to how she
In every ointerview there is al·
became interested in ~o1itical Sci· ways a question on one's hobbies,
ence, Miss Dilley heSItated
and and without answering Miss Oil·
then finally
replied
that she ley's claim that this is an etl'ort
couldn't remember ever not being to "make us look human," the 101·
RESTAURA
DAN SHEA'S
interested,
.
lowing story is offered
as Miss
A fairly 'Obvious questIOn, from Dilley's answer
to the question.
the interviewer brought forth an Every year In filling out the in·
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
surance policy questionnaire-al·
tel'
completing
the
prelimLnary
Tel. 2-1710
questions about when she had the
Catering to Parties and Banquets
RUDOLPH'S
mumps, measles, etc.-Miss
DiJley
BEAUTY
STUDIO
with a pUZzled and confused state
28 Golden Street
of mind would come to the query
"IndivIduality Artists"
10 MerIdIan St., New London, Conn. about hobbies. For years she just
Pbone: ZoI6ll6
Opp. Mohican Hotel SIde Entrance
refused to answer. And every year
she received from the insurance
company,
a brief but succinct
comment: You are very
much
underweight,
and
you
really
SHOULD have a hobby. Finally
in compliance to both their criti·
cisms, Miss Dilley has discovered
Confectioners and Caterer, her hobby~ooking.
But there Is something superfiLUNCH - COCKTAILS
cial about asking questions, get.
DINNER
ting answers, and then
saying
lUail orders for candies lor
"This is so and so." The only way
~lOTHER'S DAY
to really know Miss Dilley is to
mailed anywhere promptly
see her in action
jn the class

Telephone: New London 3817

GERALDINE

to have

"!"-p

Exclu

Lounge

at

feci." She also didn'l see why
there was so much grlpine about
roomlng anyway. l.agiie Ilnlshed
by sa>1ng vehemenUy lhat II Is

herman

room.

NEEDLEPOINT

BUTTONS

MISS DILLEY

by NalleY

join their
melodious ranks:
Josie Frank
'50 and Allie

Baynes '51. Further tryouts

•

Profiles

chose two flew m.embers to

•..

"Vo e wouldn't
think of
pUlUng .st'Illors In th w coden
dorms."
Janel trickland ~1 votced a

mented,

?

On Tuesday night the Shwiffs

BERNAT

EIJ'S

,

1860

STATE and GREEN sTREETS

New London, Connecticut !
:

,

GJ""·""·",,, ..,,,,,,,,,"',,,,, ..,,,,,.... ,,h,,,, .... ''''''''B

.............. ,.
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Rocco's Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Service
Body IIfassage

,

85 Slate St.
Phone 9138
New London, Conn.

New Heads, Hands Announcer 'lryouts
To Wig and Candle Set For April 23"
Wig and Candle elections

were

thing.
We
room-mates,
and then the
t separately."

?

.

(Continued from Page Five)

club. Roberta
retary,

Trager

was elected

1949-50 will be held in Room 204; ic to have small groups of fresh-

as evening, April 26, at 7 :30.
treasurer.
Everyone is eligible to, try-out.
The committee
chairmen
are Those who wish to pratice in adWhere the GirlB Gather
lighting, Dot Weber; scenery, Car. vance of the try-out may see Mar01 Baldwin; costumes, Lois Papa; lis Bluman n Katharine Blunt,
8S Slate Street
make-up, Dorothy Warren; prop- Carol Crane in Windham, or Phylertles, Renie Aschaffenburgj s so- lis Hoffman in Blackstone.
ciat activities,
Mary Jo Mason;
and reading
committee,
Marlis
..
.
&
BIuman.
one of the best people to work
olewelen since 1865
with because of his considerate,
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
natural
manner, and his easy
NOVELTIES
laugh.
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
In every rehearsal, Mr. Limon
(Continued from Page Three)
performed to the best of his ability and was always willing to go
through the dance time and time
learned to like and admire
the again with the same energy and
128 State Street
slender,active
red-haired
woman grace that he gives to his perwho is the famous Doris Humph- formances. \
Complete College
rey.
Together Doris Humphrey and
Sportswear Department
Those Who were on campus last Jose Limon make an unbeatable
summer also rem em beer the tall, and outstanding
combination
of
powerfully built
figure of J qse choresographers.
The strength,
Limon as he walked around cam- grace, and dramatic sensitivity of
pus, performed, and taught. From each is added to by the other. We
Fine Foods
Choic~Liquors these performers
down through are very fortunate in having two
l
the accompanists and students to very fine people on campus to beTel. 2-4516
426 WllIIams St.
the stage hands, he was known as gin Five Arts' Weekend.

and

Virginia

Eason

Crown Restaurant

•

Stone

Humphrey

The Siyle Shop, Inc.

COLLEGE DINER

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank Street

Jewelry

MALLOVE'S
~cord8
74 State

..:....RadIos

Street

-

New London

SPENCER STUDIO
Portrait. -

Photo Fini.hing

10 Meridian

St.

Starts Fri. - FIrst N. L. Showing
Vicki Baumn Reveals

"My cigarette is
Chesterfield
because they're
so MILD."

I

A WOMAN'S SECRET
with l\olalLl'eenO'Hara
Meh-ln Douglas
CO-HIT
Tllrllls and Romance
BiU Williams

- Barabra
In

and

~~
with
Hale

THE CLAY PIGEON

11 GREEN ST.

NEW LONDON
Near State Street

--

The annual try-out for anriounc- common criticism of the presen

held at a recent meeting of the ers for College Radio for the year system when she-said it was tragas vice-president, Sue Littleas sec. Palmer Auditorium, on Tuesday men spread all over campus.

Perry

could sign
"%
.
up I
If we Want d
or
e the
rest could.
Ill,
SIgn
IIp

STARRING

IN

"ALIAS NICK BEAl"

A PARAMOUNT

PICTURE

Streaky also thought

FASHION FARMS

it would be

better to have small groups

of

three or four. Then people Who
move alone would not be so completely left out in their ne,: surroundings.
.
M. M. Suckling '51.beamed happily and came up with a sugges:
tion that would end all student.s
.
"
Id
problems.
"s~etlmes,
sa~_
M.M. "I think it would be. a lov ly idea not to have to decide any-

Just orr Campus

.Eonnectieui

College

Specials

Corduroy Toppers
$15.95 & $17.95
~
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